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1.1

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
BUILDING RESILIENCY, FAITH AND STRENGTH
As President of The River’s Edge Ranch Board of
Directors, I am excited to see the progress we
made in 2020 to not only restore men’s lives but
to also lay a foundation and establish prospects
for further growth and expansion in 2021.
Thirteen years ago, the property rehabilitated
injured and neglected horses. Today, the Ranch is
a place of healing for broken men. Men come to
the Ranch cast out by society and their family,
and leave transformed from their struggles with
substance abuse, low self-esteem, aggression,
and with restored relationships.
Despite the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic
in 2020, the Ranch was able to provide continuous,
uninterrupted services and graduated 17 men from
our one-year program. Many of our 2020 graduates
moved into our Phase Three transitional housing,
began full-time employment and took their first
steps back into their lives as transformed men. We
continue to witness the psychological, physical,
social, family, educational, and spiritual restoration
of each of the men.
In addition to the program’s sustained success, The
River’s Edge Ranch recorded another monumental
milestone in 2020: we were able to pay off the
final note on the Phase One property making our
ownership of the Ranch free and clear. We also
were able to purchase our nearby Phase Two
property in Lucerne Valley consisting of three
separate supervised homes where many of the
men reside. Further, our organization was able
to acquire an additional property serving as Phase
Three housing. This new property grows our Phase
Three capacity giving us a total of three transitional,
supervised homes in Bloomington, California, and

Fontana, California, for the men to reside and begin
work at full-time jobs after successfully completing
the first two phases of the Ranch program.
In 2021, our plans call for expanding the Phase One
Ranch bunkhouse, kitchen and dining facilities. The
expansion will enable us to accommodate up to
50 men at any one time, increasing our current
maximum capacity of 30 ranchers by 20. We also
have plans to drill a water well and install a Reverse
Osmosis (RO) water treatment system to provide
a salt-free portable water source on the property.
Studies have shown long-term residential facilities,
substance abuse recovery and rehabilitation services
as used in our programs at the Ranch provide the
best chance for recovery. Our planned developments
will allow us to begin to meet the growing demand
for substance abuse recovery in our community.
And so, as we continue growing on the twenty acres
of the beautiful California High Desert where the
vision of The River’s Edge Ranch was first birthed,
we will continue to be a place for second chances;
a place where life can be restored and true
transformation takes place.
Thank you for your support.

Doug Whiteman
President
The River’s Edge Ranch Board of Directors
“I will even make a way in the wilderness,
and rivers in the desert.”
Isaiah 43:19 (NIV)
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1.3

HISTORY
The River’s Edge Ranch was established in 2007
by “Big Al” and Pastor Gary Hornsby through The
River’s Edge Church in Rancho Cucamonga, CA.
When they first saw the desolate 20-acre property,
they had a vision to transform the land into a place
of fellowship, discipleship, and restoration for men
struggling with addiction. In addition to completely
transforming the land, these two men established
a fully working ranch structured around the care
of animals, faith, Bible studies, ministry, and
community service.

1.2

WHO WE ARE & WHAT WE DO
A PLACE FOR SECOND CHANCES
Since 2007, The River’s Edge Ranch (RER), a
non-profit 501(c)(3) organization located in Lucerne
Valley, California, has served men, primarily from
Southern California, who seek to recover from
substance abuse. Using a proven, multi-phase
approach that effectively integrates the use of
manual labor, animal-assisted therapy, service to
others, faith, and mentoring support, the Ranch
has restored and transformed the lives of many
who have successfully completed the program.

working in full-time jobs while continuing to
rebuild their lives. This phase helps position them
to make a positive impact on their families, places
of work and communities.

During the one-year program men begin their
recovery at the Ranch where they live and work
full time while restoring their mental, physical and
spiritual health. At the end of one-year on the
Ranch, the men then have the option of moving
into supervised transitional housing and begin

• Abuse drugs and/or alcohol

OUR MISSION
The River’s Edge Ranch is a place where hope is
restored for men with broken lives, empowering
them to live the “abundant life.”
We provide comprehensive and innovative
services in a unique desert setting for men who:

•	Suffer from chronic unemployment, homelessness
and/or incarceration
•	Are committed to their recovery and following
a new path for their lives

During the early years, all of the work towards
growing the Ranch was done by the men in the
program. They were able to build the Ranch
infrastructure, including plumbing and electrical
work, without any assistance from outside sources
or contractors. In addition, they started with three
horses, a cow, two pigs, and a few chickens that
have since grown to 20 horses, 25 pigs, over 20 cows,
and hundreds of ground-living birds, such as:
chickens, pheasants and peacocks.
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1.4

OUR LEADERSHIP
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE RIVER’S EDGE
RANCH

Dan Hester | Ranch Development Manager
River’s Edge Ranch

Doug Whiteman | Board President
Owner/Manager, George’s Sierra Shell: Fontana
Auto Repair

Floyd Mixon | Board Member
Manager, Life Insurance Auto Club of Southern
California

Ray Adams | Board Vice President
Chief Administrative Officer, Nongshim America

Micah Tucker | Board Member
Independent Stockbroker and
Ministry Leader, Water of Life Community Church

Wayne Cunningham | Treasurer
CPA and Partner, Genske, Mulder & Company, LLP

During this transformation, the Ranch slowly, but
surely became a highly respected rehabilitation
program in the area. As the Ranch grew, the list of
organizations and supporters also increased and
a Board of Directors was established to provide
oversight, raise financial support and build a
sustainable organization. Today the Ranch is
supported by numerous individuals, foundations
and organizations who not only provide funding,
but lend general in-kind and other support for
the Ranch.
In recent years, three transitional homes in Fontana,
California, and Bloomington, California, were
acquired for the purpose of helping the men who
graduate from the one-year program to properly
and safely transition back into society.
Today, the Ranch is thriving. With a high rate of
success of men completing the program, combined
with a solid financial support from individual
donors, foundations and companies and a strong
social media presence, we plan to expand the
Ranch into a 50-man program with more animals,
more resources, and more opportunities to change
the life of every man who enters this program.

Jake Osborne | Board Member
Community Director, Hillside Community Church

Art Andres | Secretary
District Manager, San Bernardino County Fire
Protection District

Rick Martinez | Board Member
HVAC Technician, Food Services

Joe Mayner | Ranch Director
River’s Edge Ranch

Debra McKee | Board Member
Independent Events Coordinator
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1.5

2020 MILESTONES & HIGHLIGHTS
JANUARY
•	Ranchers set up and attended
Water of Life Community
Church’s Annual Men’s Breakfast
•	The River’s Edge Ranch
partnered with Heroes
Warehouse in assisting veterans
by furnishing their homes
•	Ranchers attended Hillside
Church’s Men’s BBQ
•	Ranch Worship Team lead
worship for the first time at
Water of Life Community
Church’s Men’s Bible Study

MARCH
•	Grain Silo was refurbished
at the Ranch
•	New cattle feeder was
added to the Ranch
•	The Ranchers raised a new
10’ cross on the mountain
top nearby the Ranch

MAY
•	New light posts were
installed for the pigs stalls
at the Ranch
•	New A/C ductwork was
installed in the Ranch’s
Chapel

JULY
•	The River’s Edge Ranch was
featured on KSGN radio for
the first time

•	The River’s Edge Ranch
hosted a Family BBQ and
Pool Party for all of the
ranchers and family
members

NOVEMBER
•	The River’s Edge Ranch closed
Escrow on a new Phase Three
house in Fontana, CA, and held
a housewarming party

•	New Mechanics Garage was
completed at the Ranch

•	Two new horses arrived at
the Ranch

•	The River’s Edge Ranch
hosted their first ever
wedding at the Ranch for
graduate Angel Rojo and
his wife Jazmine

APRIL

JUNE

AUGUST

OCTOBER

DECEMBER

•	The Ranch welcomed six
new piglets
•	Concrete slab was poured
for new Mechanics Garage
at the Ranch

•	Ranchers partnered with
Wheels for the World
providing wheelchairs
to those in need around
the world

•	Phase Three ranchers served
those who are homeless
at an encampment in
Riverside, CA

•	The ranchers attended
Water of Life Community
Church’s Men’s Conference

•	The River’s Edge Ranch visited
Water of Life Community Church
Upland Campus for the first time
and presented the program

•	New drum kit was donated
to the Ranch Worship Team

•	A baby calf was born at the
Ranch

•	Added new vehicle storage shed
to the Ranch

•	Ground was broken on a new
Mechanics Garage at the
Ranch to be used for
vocational training

FEBRUARY
•	New sand box & play yard was
added to the Ranch for family
visits
•	The River’s Edge Ranch held
their 5th Annual Banquet with
approximately 400 guests and
$75,000 raised

SEPTEMBER

•	New sound equipment was
donated and installed in the
Ranch’s Chapel
•	The River’s Edge Ranch
hosted a BBQ for all of the
men and their families
at one of the Phase Three
houses

•	The ranchers enjoyed a trip
to Lake Havasu

•	Seven ranchers were
baptized

•	New property signage was
installed at the Lucerne
Valley properties

•	A new calf was born at the
Ranch

•	The ranchers celebrated
Thanksgiving at the Ranch with
their families

•	The ranchers celebrated
Christmas at the Ranch and
were blessed by Christmas gifts
donated for them and their
families
•	Our Phase One and Phase Two
Properties were paid off in full

Scan the QR code or use the url below
to see our
“2020 in 20 Minutes”
video:
tinyurl.com/TheRanch2020

•	The Ranch received a generous
donation of a brand new tractor,
replacing our broken existing
tractor and making essential
upkeep on the Ranch possible
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2.1

MESSAGE FROM THE RANCH
DIRECTOR
My name is Joseph Mayner and I am the Ranch
Director at The River’s Edge Ranch. Our daily
operations are made up of many vital pieces and
I am humbled to be in the mix of it all. In all of the
seven years I’ve been at the Ranch, 2020 has been

the most phenomenal year by far. It has been
incredible to witness the growth, the expansion,
and the men who have graduated and completely
changed their lives. The immense support we
receive from the organizations and churches that
sow into this ministry has brought the Ranch to a
place it has never been before. This has been an
amazing year and an incredible journey.
I first came to the Ranch and completed the
program in 2013 as a rancher. The Ranch’s program
and the structure enabled me to be restored back
to my sanity and reunited with my family. The
Ranch has given me peace, hope, a great career,
a beautiful wife who is a huge supporter of the
Ranch and the men, and most importantly, a
purpose. Today, I am living out that purpose. I hold
the Ranch so near and dear to my heart because
I’ve seen what it has done for me, and I know
what it can do for each and every single man who
steps foot on the Ranch and is prepared to truly
transform his life.
As Ranch Director, I am responsible for the
day-to-day operations and keeping things running
smoothly and efficiently. In addition, I am charged
with managing the daily finances and am responsible
for the budget. But perhaps my most important
responsibility as Director is making myself available
to the men as a counselor, encourager, corrector,
and testament of what it took for me to be
successful in this program.
It is hard to put into words the feelings and gratitude
I have for the Ranch, the Board of Directors, and
for this amazing journey I’m on. I am blessed and
honored to be a part of this organization. We’re
just getting started!

17

2.2

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The River’s Edge Ranch (RER) is a place where hope
is restored for men with broken lives, empowering
them to live the “abundant life” and have a positive
impact on their families and communities. RER
serves adult men who seek to recover from the
travails of substance abuse. Many are veterans,
parolees and homeless men who have been
referred by family, friends, local churches and
community organizations. A one-year commitment
to RER’s multi-phase approach is required from
participants. This approach integrates manual labor,
animal-assisted therapy, service to others, faith and
mentoring support.

Phase One—The first phase of the recovery
program focuses on the restoration of mental
and physical health, as well as gaining basic life
skills such as healthy eating, restful sleep and
exercising. Ranchers in Phase One:
•	Submit to healthy eating, sleeping, and exercise
program
• Work and sleep full-time at the Ranch
• Participate in daily Bible study and worship
•	Engage in weekly community service of feeding
the homeless in Lucerne Valley at the Ranch
every Wednesday

18
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2.3

WHO WE SERVE
At The River’s Edge Ranch, we aim to serve adult
men of all ages, race/ethnicities, and education
levels who are addicted to drugs and/or alcohol
and are seeking to recover. Many of the men

coming to the Ranch are estranged from their
families and friends, homeless, previously
incarcerated and/or are chronically unemployed.

EDUCATION Education
AT THE
TIME OF ADMISSION
at Time of Admission
70

Phase Two—The second phase allows the men to
prepare for their transition back into society by
working full-time at the Ranch as well as learning
responsibility and how to be of service to others
through community service. Ranchers in Phase Two:
•	Work full-time at the Ranch and sleep offsite at
supervised house 10 miles from the Ranch

Phase Three—The third and final phase is designed
to fully transition the men back into society. In
Phase Three, the men move into transitional housing,
take on full-time employment and are mentored
on the importance of spiritual, emotional and
financial stability. Ranchers in Phase Three:

• Participate in daily Bible study and worship

•	Work and sleep full-time at supervised transition
houses in Bloomington or Fontana

•	Participate in weekly service at local community
food banks such as Touch ministries and CityLink

•	Participate in daily Bible study and worship, as
well as in the service of the community and church

•	Prepare and lead a Bible study once a month for
their fellow ranchers

•	Yield to house rules, supervision and financial
accountability

56

42

28

14

0

Less than HS

Some HS (Did not graduate)

HS Diploma/ GED

# of Men
Less than HS
HS Diploma/ GED

Some HS (Did not graduate)
Some College/ Degree

• Learn to support themselves independently
Throughout the recovery program the men are
counseled on how to support themselves and
their families while contributing service to their
communities. They are also encouraged to learn
new skills and/or a trade in order to achieve
greater financial stability.

Scan the QR code or
use the url below to see our
“What Is Phase Three”
video:
tinyurl.com/
phasethreeexplained

Some College/ Degree

Education at Time of Admission
# of Men

2%
24%

Less than HS

24%

29

HS Diploma/ GED

61

Some College/ Degree

30

Total

50%

Race/ Ethnicity

3

Some HS (Did not graduate)

123

50%
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AGE AT THEAgesTIME
OF ADMISSION
Served at Admission

RACE/ETHNICITY
Race/ Ethnicity

60

70

45

53

30

35

15

18

0

18 to 22

23 to 30

31 to 45

46 to 55

0

56 and above

White

Black

23 to 30

31 to 45

46 to 55

Hispanic

56 and above

White

Black

Hispanic

Other

Ages Served at Admission
7%

7%

Race/ Ethnicity

# of Men

7%

37%

18 to 22

8

23 to 30

46

31 to 45

53

46 to 55

8

56 and above

8

Total

43%

123

# of Men

5%

White
Black

38%

Drug of Choice

45

30

15

Hispanic
Other
Total

50%

7%

60

Other

# of Men

# of Men
18 to 22

21

47
9
61
6
123
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2.4

SUBSTANCE
USE
Drug of Choice

RANCH LEADERS

60

45

PHASE ONE
30

Joe Mayner | Ranch Director

15

Joe is in charge of the day-to-day structure of the program, the financial
and budgeting aspects, and counseling the men. In addition, he sits on
The River’s Edge Ranch Board of Directors.

0

Alcohol

Heroin/ Opiates

Methamphetamine

Crack/ Cocaine

Marijuana

Other

# of Men

Alcohol
Crack/ Cocaine

Heroin/ Opiates
Marijuana

Patrick Ashby | Bunkhouse Leader

Methamphetamine
Other

Drug of Choice

3%

45%

# of Men

7% 2%
29%

14%

Alcohol

36

Heroin/ Opiates

17

Methamphetamine

55

Crack/ Cocaine

4

Marijuana

8

Other

3

Total

Patrick maintains the bunkhouse and assists the new men who live there.
He provides men with clothing, bedding, and personal hygiene items. He
does all of the laundry for the men who live at Phase One.

Brad Ladua | Social Media & Videography

123

Brad is in charge of our website and social media pages. He creates and
shares content about the men, the animals, and updates on the Ranch
almost daily via Facebook and Instagram. In addition, he films and edits
all videos and posts vlogs twice a month.

Jesse Guerrero | Administration and Intake Specialist

Jesse reviews new intake applications and guides men through the
intake process. When new men arrive at the Ranch, Jesse walks them
through the necessary steps to become a rancher.
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Ron Shiebel | Foreman

Ron manages all of the ranchers in order to complete the daily work
outside. He organizes the men into crews to complete tasks in different
areas of the Ranch. He also maintains the property and keeps the Ranch
in order.

PHASE TWO
Robert Sentallan | Head Mechanic and Phase Two Leader

Robert leads the men at Phase Two and is in charge of making sure
their chores are done and the house is clean. Also, he provides council
and guidance to the men at Phase Two.

Thomas Rains | Phase Two Leader

Similar to Robert, Tom assists in making sure all daily chores are
completed and the house is neat and organized. He too provides
guidance and counsel to the men at Phase Two.

PHASE THREE
Andrew Davis | Hunter’s Ridge House Lead
Ernesto Izquierdo | Bloomington House Lead
Jacobe Wallerstein | Fontana House Lead

The responsibilities of Andrew, Ernesto, and Jacobe include making sure that their respective houses run
smoothly. This involves helping the new men who arrive from the Ranch with budgeting, time management,
and making well thought out and wise decisions. In addition, the house leaders assign daily chores and
responsibilities to each individual. Lastly, the leaders provide the men with counsel and guidance as they
begin their new sober lives away from the Ranch.
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2.5

STORY OF RESTORATION
A PERSONAL STORY OF RESTORATION FROM A
RIVER’S EDGE RANCHER
My name is Tim Miller, and I am a recent graduate
of The River’s Edge Ranch. For over 40 years, drinking
caused my life pain and turmoil. I lost relationships
with my family, and my focus on what was important
became fuzzy and confused. I decided it was time
for a total life change when
I walked through the gates
at The River’s Edge Ranch in
September of 2019.

I began finding joy and comfort in waking up early
each morning and watching the beautiful sunrises
as I worked with the Ranch animals. As my physical,
emotional, and spiritual conditions began to
improve, I also began making tremendous progress
in restoring the tattered relationships that years of
drinking had caused between me and my family.
My sons began visiting me
regularly on the weekends,
and I started to build closer
relationships with my
grandchildren. All of this
would not have been possible
without the help and
guidance I received from
The River’s Edge Ranch!

I decided it was
time for a total life
change when I
walked through the
gates at The River’s
Edge Ranch in
September of 2019.

My first weeks at the Ranch
were nothing short of miserable.
My body was extremely
weak from the decades of
destruction the drinking had
caused. Most days, I literally
had to roll out of bed and fall
on the floor because I could
not stand up. Everything in
my body was telling me to quit, but my mind kept
pushing me to overcome these feelings of pain and
misery. Eventually, my weakness began to subside,
and I started to regain my strength.

Soon, I will be transitioning
to Phase Three where I will
continue my journey as a
changed man. Hopefully, my
story can inspire others who have struggled with
addiction and be a testament to the fact that it
is never too late to change your life!

—Tim Miller
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2.6

FAMILIES HEALED
My name is Micah Berge and The River’s Edge
Ranch has had an enormous impact on my family
and on my life. Years ago, my father was battling
with addiction and turned to the Ranch where he
found restoration and healing! However, I too was
struggling with addiction and homelessness at
the time. While at the Ranch, my dad added my
name to their prayer wall and the men lifted me
up so that I might be saved from my addictions.
Their prayers worked, and in 2018, I called my dad
to help me check into treatment at a Veterans
recovery program. This month I will have three
years of freedom from addiction.
Last year, my son Braham was struggling with

addiction and in desperate need of help. We
reached out to the Ranch and they accepted him
into the program. Braham just completed his
eighth month in the program, and the growth in
him so far is incredible! He is confident, outgoing,
responsible, and most importantly, actively
participating in his recovery. Our relationship has
been restored and my family has grown closer
than ever before. Words cannot adequately express
my gratitude for The River’s Edge Ranch and what
it has done for our family. When my father decided
to change his life years ago, it set a precedent for
our family that would result in second chances,
healing, and restoration, all thanks to The River’s
Edge Ranch!

2.7

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
BUILDING A VOCATIONAL TRAINING FACILITY
ON THE RANCH
Studies indicate that the majority of those who
undergo treatment for alcohol and other drug
abuse have poor work histories and low employment
rates, regardless of their education. Relapse
rates for individuals in recovery increase when
unemployment remains a constant in their lives.
Therefore, providing vocational training during
the men’s recovery is something we at the Ranch
view as a vital part of their relapse prevention.
We were blessed in 2020 to have a garage structure
donated to the Ranch that will be used as a

vocational training facility in order to train the men
in practical trade skills including welding, auto
repair, wood working, etc. The men on the Ranch
poured the concrete foundation, reassembled the
garage, and installed all of the lighting and other
electrical fixtures.

Scan the QR code or
use the url below to see our
“How To Build a Garage”
video:
tinyurl.com/
HowToBuildaGarage
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2.8

2020 PROGRAM GRADUATES
At The River’s Edge Ranch, a rancher is considered
a Ranch graduate after he has completed his
one-year commitment. This means the rancher
has completed the daily program at the Ranch,
has given at least six Bible studies to their fellow
ranchers, and is prepared to transition to either
Phase Three or return home with their families.
In some cases, Ranch graduates choose to stay
past the one-year commitment so they can
assume voluntary leadership positions and continue
pouring into the new ranchers, assisting them as
they learn to adopt and benefit from the program.
Graduating from the Ranch is an accomplishment
that our leadership, our supporters, rancher
families and the ranchers themselves cherish
and celebrate.

JOE

MARIO

—Robert Sentallian,
2020 Ranch Graduate

In 2020, the Ranch graduated 17 men from the
program.

2020 RIVER’S EDGE RANCH PROGRAM GRADUATES

“Before I got to the Ranch, I
struggled with drug addiction for
over 15 years. I was angry, homeless,
in and out of jail; my life was broken.
I came to the Ranch to repair my
damaged life. It has allowed me
to work on myself physically,
emotionally, and spiritually. Today
I am grateful for the restoration,
the relationships and the
brotherhood.”

MATT E.

MATT T.

“Challenging yet rewarding! I have learned that the greatest
challenges in life come with the greatest reward. The reward
I have from spending one year at the Ranch is being restored
with my family. Most certainly, well worth the challenge.”
—Randy Castro, 2020 Ranch Graduate

ALBERT

ANGEL

BRAD

CHRIS

EDDIE

JEREMIAH

JESSE

JESUS

PATRICK

PHILLIP

RANDY

ROBERT

TIM
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2.9

2020 EVENTS
Events are viewed as an important component
of the development and recovery of each rancher
in the program at The River’s Edge Ranch. Ranchers
are spiritually shaped and equipped at partner
church events and are transformed through the
service of others at the local church and community
level. Throughout the year ranchers can be found
all over California’s Inland Empire setting up
church campuses for services, distributing food
at local food banks, assisting other community
organizations and deepening their faith by

engaging in healthy relationships with their families,
friends and community.
RIVER’S EDGE RANCH ANNUAL BANQUET
In February, the Ranch hosted its 5th Annual
Banquet at Water of Life Community Church in
Fontana. Attended by approximately 400 family,
friends, and supporters of the Ranch, including
several community leaders, the event once again
showcased the work of the Ranch and helped raise
$75,000 in funds. The funds raised supported the

Ranch’s Financial Assistance Program which pays
for the living expenses on the Ranch for the many
men in the program who are in financial need.
HOLIDAY TRADITIONS AT THE RANCH
Each year The River’s Edge Ranch hosts several
annual traditions such as a Thanksgiving Celebration
and Christmas Dinner where the men on the Ranch
are joined by family, friends, and others for the
festivities. Not only do these events provide a
time for celebration, they allow the relationships

between loved ones to heal as well.
WEEKLY COMMUNITY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
Every Wednesday, the ranchers are up at 2:30 A.M.
preparing boxes of food to give away to the
residents of Lucerne Valley. The weekly food
distribution is a great time to engage with the
community by being of service to those in need.
Each week, forty boxes of food are distributed
to local families.
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PHASE ONE—THE RANCH, LUCERNE
VALLEY
Address: Haynes Rd., Lucerne Valley, CA
Property Leaders:
		Joe Mayner | Director
		Patrick Ashby | Bunkhouse Leader
		Brad Ladua | Social Media & Videography
		Jesse Guerrero | Administration & Intake Specialist
		Ron Sheibel | Foreman
Number of Ranchers Residing at this Property: 16 Ranchers
About this Property:
Located in the beautiful California High Desert, shadowed by the northern side of Big Bear Mountain and
canopied by the clear blue skies of Lucerne Valley, sits twenty acres birthed into a vision of transformation.
The property once used to rehabilitate ailing and injured horses is now a place of healing for spiritually
ailing and broken men. The Ranch is the primary hub of our program, day to day operations, and events.
This location is where all of the Phase One ranchers reside.

2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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3.3

PHASE THREE—HOUSING,
BLOOMINGTON
Address: Beechwood Ave., Bloomington, CA
Property Leader: Ernesto Izquierdo | House Lead
Number of Ranchers Residing at this Property: 4 Ranchers
About this Property:
The Bloomington house is one of our three Phase Three Homes. This property is utilized as transitional
housing and is designed to fully transition the men back into society. Typically the men are able to reside
in their own room in the house and contribute to the care and upkeep of the home through daily chores
as assigned by the house lead. Each week in a Phase Three House you will find the men gathering for
Bible study and worship. This location serves as both a springboard and classroom; a place where men
learn to support themselves independently. During Phase Three the men learn to support themselves
through full time employment while at the same time receiving mentoring support allowing them to
create healthy relationships, including accountability partners, and developing social skills, financial
accountability and other life tools for personal growth, mental fitness, and future success.

3.2

PHASE TWO—HOUSING, LUCERNE
VALLEY
Address: State Hwy. 18, Lucerne Valley, CA
Property Leaders:
		Robert Santellan | Ranch Leader
		Thomas Rains | Ranch Leader
Number of Ranchers Residing at this Property: 14 Ranchers
About this Property:
Phase Two is an off-site living facility 10 miles from the Ranch where men transition after being in the
program for a minimum of 30 days. At Phase Two, the men begin developing life skills such as doing
laundry and other daily chores. Every morning, the men at Phase Two drive to the Ranch, and complete
all of the normal daily activities. After the final Bible study of the day, the men drive back to Phase Two
where they complete their chores, shower, and sleep.
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3.5

PHASE THREE—HOUSING, FONTANA
Address: Osprey Ct., Fontana, CA
Property Leader: Andrew Davis | House Lead
Number of Ranchers Residing at this Property: 3 Ranchers
About this Property:

3.4

PHASE THREE—HOUSING, FONTANA
Address: Blanchard Ave., Fontana, CA
Property Leader: Jacobe Wallerstein | House Lead
Number of Ranchers Residing at this Property: 3 Ranchers
About this Property:
The Fontana house is one of our three Phase Three Homes. This property is utilized as transitional housing
and is designed to fully transition the men back into society. Typically the men are able to reside in their
own room in the house and contribute to the care and upkeep of the home through daily chores as
assigned by the house lead. Each week in a Phase Three House you will find the men gathering for Bible
study and worship. This location serves as both a springboard and classroom; a place where men learn
to support themselves independently. During Phase Three the men learn to support themselves through
full time employment while at the same time receiving mentoring support allowing them to create healthy
relationships, including accountability partners, and developing social skills, financial accountability and
other life tools for personal growth, mental fitness, and future success.

The Fontana house is one of our three Phase Three Homes. This property is utilized as transitional housing
and is designed to fully transition the men back into society. Typically the men are able to reside in their
own room in the house and contribute to the care and upkeep of the home through daily chores as
assigned by the house lead. Each week in a Phase Three House you will find the men gathering for Bible
study and worship. This location serves as both a springboard and classroom; a place where men learn
to support themselves independently. During
Phase Three the men learn to support themselves
through full time employment while at the same
Scan the QR code or
use the url below to see our
time receiving mentoring support allowing them to
“Phase Three Open House”
create healthy relationships, including accountability
video:
partners, and developing social skills, financial
tinyurl.com/
phasethreeopenhouse
accountability and other life tools for personal
growth, mental fitness, and future success.
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4.2

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
ASSETS			

2019		

2020

CURRENT ASSETS
Checking/Savings
Savings		175,005.62		196,046.62
Checking		 865.78		99,051.96

ASSETS (Continued)		

2019		

2020

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
		 Other Current Liabilities
		
Payroll Liabilities		3,673.87		 1,101.89

Total Checking/Savings		 175,871.40		294,289.38
		 Total Other Current Liabilities		3,673,87
Total Current Assets		 175,871.40		295,098.58

4.1

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY
Over the years the Ranch has been dependent upon
the generous donations of our many supporters
including individuals, foundations, and companies
who share our vision of truly restoring men who
have led broken lives due to addiction but are

committed to turning their lives around. We
are indeed grateful for each donation that has
contributed to not only the recovery of the men,
but restoration of families and friendships.

FIXED ASSETS
Furniture & Equipment		 18,112.90		56,523.99
Automobiles		104,034.46		104,034.46
Phase 2 Leasehold/
		Improvements		 4,130.47		10,325.47
Accumulated
		Depreciation		(36,097.00)		(65,454.00)
Land and Buildings		148,427.30		602,385.18

Total Fixed Assets		238,610.13		707,815.10
OTHER ASSETS
Animals		1,800.00		1,800.00
Security Deposits
		 Sierra Reality—Phase 3
1,650.00

Long-term Liabilities
		 N/P – Ranch Property		 82,580.61		80,884.98
		 N/P – Phase 2		
— -		388,448.72

Total Long-term Liabilities		 82,850.61		469,333.70
Total Liabilities		 86,254.48		470,435.59
Equity
		 Unrestrictive Net Assets		179,726.57
		 Opening Balance Equity		 19,177.78		331,655.18
		 Net Income 		 132,772.70		234,292.21

Total Equity		331,677.05		565,147.39
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY		417,931.53

Total Security Deposits		1,650.00		1,650.00
Deposit on Equipment		
— -		30,019.50

Total Other Assets		 3,450.00		33,469.50
TOTAL ASSETS		417,931.53

1,036,382,98

1,036,382.98
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YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
ORDINARY INCOME/EXPENSE		

REVENUE

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
2019		

2020

INCOME
Direct Public Support
		
Banquet Tickets		 7,811.04		 10,700.00
		
Direct Public Support - Other		252,312.42
379,559.18

Total Direct Public Support 		260,123.46
389,459.18
Sales		 410.00 		 3,832.00
Other Income		4,115.60		 216.14
Grants		208,000.00
231,700.00
PPP Loan		
— -		7,500.00
Interest		
— -		46.62

ORDINARY INCOME/EXPENSE (continued)		

2019		

2020

EXPENSE
Payroll Expenses		3,078.29		5,503.53
Animal Feed		27,426.61		20,164.14
Animal Supplies		 862.91		2,234.44
Wages		36,083.33		 63,183.31
Walmart		4,040.99		 5,192.51
Depreciation		28,691.00		 29,357.00
Rent
		
Rent Phase 2
		
Rent Phase 3

21,000.00
36,150.00

17,500.00
45,980.00

Total Rent		 57,150.00		63,480.00
Total Income		472,649.06

243,294.76

Gross Profit		472,649.06

632,753,94

Phase 3 Rent Reimb.
(35,360.00)		(46,155.00)
Promotion/Advertising		1,221.56		8,763.89
Office		1,374.83		2,779.67
Dues & Subscriptions		
90.00		
— Supplies		 26,187.51		28,858.62
Website		594.43		421.89
Repairs & Maintenance 		 11,595.64		 35,714.60
Utilities
		 Utilities – Ranch
		 Utilities – Phase 2
		 Utilities – Phase 3

27,850.14		28,854.56
3,565.91		 5,707.27
6,720.51		7,938.09

ORDINARY INCOME/EXPENSE (continued)		

2019		

2020

Legal & Professional 		
— -		352.00
Automobile Expense		 2,855.00 		
91.74
Meals & Entertainment 		2,051.92		 959.73
Interest		3,338.74		4,044.24
Bank Fees		1,411.70		1,165.85
Cash		1,521.25		 600.37
Outside Services		1,901.00		 870.01
Veterinarian 		 260.00		 450.00
Continuing Education		1,276.58		3,015.00
Miscellaneous		2,883.06		8,882.51
Event Auction Products		 80.65		882.56
Event Catering		4,951.30		6,069.19
Event Promotions/Advertising		3,849.73		5,572.88
Event Rentals		1,317.15		4,367.10
Fundraising		 800.00		14,828.00
Board Meetings & Travel		7,249.84		7,655.20

Total Expense 		339,876.36

399,261.73

Net Income		132,772.70

234,292.21

10%
35%

55%

GRANTS
CONTRIBUTIONS
PROGRAM FEES

EXPENSES

Total Utilities 		 38,136.56		 42,549.90
Phase 3 Utilities Reimb.		 (5,345,00)		 (6,312.00)
Telephone		2,931.67		4,739.34
DMV Fees		4,075.00		 4,759.94
Taxes & Licenses
		
Haynes Rd.		1,618.07		1,961.00
Insurance 		 63,199.07		 42,400.62
Gas/Fuel		36,475.97		29,857.95

9%

91%
PROGRAM SERVICES
MANAGEMENT & GENERAL
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5.1

MOVING FORWARD
As the Ranch moves forward in 2021 and beyond,
our plans call not only for offering expanded services
to more men annually, but creating a separate,
parallel Ranch program for women.
Each of the following projects are planned in
support of the Ranch’s future expansion:
•	DIG A WELL AND INSTALL A REVERSE OSMOSIS
SYSTEM that will provide a dependable source of
salt-free portable water for those on the Ranch as
well as the livestock and basic agricultural needs.
•	RENOVATE AND EXPAND CURRENT
BUNKHOUSE ACCOMMODATIONS to increase
housing capacity from 30 to 50 men.

05

MOVING
FORWARD

•	EXPAND KITCHEN AND DINING HALL
FACILITIES to increase food production and
seating to accommodate 50+ persons.
•	INSTALL COMMERCIAL BATHROOMS AND
SHOWER STALLS to accommodate additional
men and guests.

•	OPEN VOCATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM for
men on the Ranch.
•	CONSTRUCT BARN to house livestock, including
cattle and horses, as well as feed and equipment
•	REBUILD PIG PEN to accommodate more
livestock.

•	BUILD A NEW CHAPEL to accommodate more
men.

•	ACQUIRE ADDITIONAL VEHICLES including
two vans and two trucks to accommodate
movement of additional Ranch participants
and supplies.

•	RENOVATE WORKOUT AREA by converting
our current chapel to an indoor gym, providing
an enclosed area for newly donated exercise
equipment.

•	ESTABLISH NEW PAID STAFF POSITIONS
to support Ranches growth and expanded
services including certified counseling and
pastoral guidance.
•	CONVERT PHASE TWO PROPERTY INTO
A WOMEN’S RANCH to provide housing
accommodations and specially designed Ranch
services exclusively for women.

Scan the QR code or
use the url below to see our
“2021 Plans”
video:
tinyurl.com/rerplansfor2021

The River’s Edge Ranch
P.O. Box 1482
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
theriversedgeranch.org
(760) 824-2005

